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FLU SEASON!
Flu season is here, and this year’s is worse than expected. The safety of
Houston Methodist Hospital patients, volunteers and employees is a top
priority. With the increasing number of reported flu cases in the area,
HMH is taking additional precautions to prevent the spread of the
flu. Volunteers are asked not to report to HMH for their shift if they have
flu-like symptoms (fever, chills, and headache). If you arrive and don’t
look well, an employee may ask you to return home. If you have the flu,
please do not return to your volunteer assignment until you remain feverfree for 24 hours, without fever reducers.
Additionally, it’s more important than ever to practice good hand hygiene.
Remember to wash your hands every time you enter or leave a patient’s
room, before and after using gloves, and after touching surfaces in patient
rooms. We want to keep you, and our patients, healthy at all times. Hand
washing is the most basic but effective way to protect ourselves and our
patients’ safety. During this time, please take extra measures to prevent
the spread of flu germs by covering your nose and mouth with a tissue
when you cough or sneeze.
If you submitted and received an approved flu exemption, you must wear
a mask at all times while you are on the HMH premises. Please see
Amanda Montoya armontoya@houstonmethodist.org or 713-441-3339
for assistance.
Please let us know if you have any questions at all. Thank you for keeping
our patients, guests, volunteers and employees safe!

Flu Season
Save the Date
January Birthdays
Faithful Paws
Hang Ten
Clothing Drive
DNV
Kiosk Training
Badge Buddy
Extra Volunteer Hours
Assignment Spotlight
VSys Live
Together We Heal T-Shirts
Adding Volunteer Services on
Facebook
Volunteer Services Record of Hours

Save the Date!

Scrubs & Beyond
Vendor Sale!
Jan. 25th – Jan. 26th
7 a.m. – 6 p.m.
HMH OPC Lobby
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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS:
Adedeji O. Akingbola
Roscitia Alexander
Hayder Ali
Bonnie Baker-Behrle
Pari Baloch
Linn H. Barvin
Samira Ben Salka
Dwayne D. Bourque
Oliver S. Brown
William L. Carpenter
Jennifer L. CarsonGonzález
Brenda G. Chan
Eugene S. Chao
Jenisteen Davier
Myra S. Dobbs
Johnny M. Dorsett
Lisa Frederick
Danna N. Ghafir
Danielle Sloane Haas
Guadalupe C. Harper
Jennifer K. Hensley
Humberto Hernandez

Meet the dogs of our Friday Pet Volunteer Group - Aria Marie, Bella, and Chewla Belle across the top and then
Cooper, Jax, Margaret, and Tootsie across the bottom.



"Aria Marie" is a 3 year-old Sheltie, who has been volunteering at Houston Methodist Hospital
since August 2016. She is the perfect size to lay in bed with patients.



"Bella" is an 11-year-old Labrador Retriever who has served at Houston Methodist for nine
years. She performs tricks for patients including a courtesy, flip a treat off her nose, shake
hands, and even moonwalks heeling backwards.



"Chewla Belle" is an 8-year-old yellow Labrador Retriever who loves to 'wave her paw" to open
the doors to walkways around the hospital. She loves to snuggle and give hugs.



"Cooper" is a 3-year-old black Goldendoodle and a pet volunteer at Houston Methodist since
July 2016. He loves to clown around and always draws a crowd of admirers. Cooper likes to
visit the nurse’s station and check out his reflection in the ceiling mirror in the hospital
hallway.



"Jax" is a very handsome 5-year-old rescue dog and has been visiting Houston Methodist for
two years. He is very laid back and loves finding his treats in his smart toy puzzle.



"Margaret" is a 5-year-old Labrador Retriever who has been a pet volunteer since the fall of
2015. She is laid back, sweet, gentle and will roll over for belly rubs.



"Tootsie" is a 3-year-old Miniature Black Poodle who has been a pet volunteer since
September 2016. She loves to snuggle up to patients and staff. Tootsie is learning new tricks
and can shake with each paw and high-five.

Patricia Ann Herrera
Lin Hong
Patricia H. Horace
Lee J. Hsieh
Liang Hui
Maryam Jamil
Yordan Jimenez Perez
Jan Johnson
Dakota Joseph
Helena Kerzner
Feba S. Korah
Joshua S. Lee
Raquel A. Marroquin
Anthony McClendon
Patsy McLean
Sunni D. Pallone
Mary Ella Price
Christopher L. Rhodes, Jr
Connie Richards
Yessica Rivera
Gary F. Rohan
Sheldon Rubenfeld
Dorothy A. Ruehman
Sina Saberi
Siddharth Senthilnathan
Fatima Sheriff
Beverly Stone
Jennifer Vivar
Karla Zielke
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We’re excited to be partnering with Spiritual Care and Education to provide volunteers
an outlet for talking though some of the tough issues that can come up while
volunteering.
Hang Ten groups will be offered one time a quarter, with topics varying each session.
We hope you can join us for our first session, next Thursday January 25th at 1:00pm.

Please sign up to attend through VSys Live:

http://volunteer.houstonmethodist.org/
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1. Read below and report to your mentor/volunteer supervisor or any staff member at Volunteer Services for any
opportunities where we may not be compliant.
2. Be prepared to accurately answer a question if you happen to be in the situation.
3. Stop by and get a “badge buddy” from Volunteer Services if you don’t currently have one on your HMH
volunteer badge.
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Attention Volunteers: KIOSK TRAINING
HMH recently upgrade the information kiosks across the campus. They are located in
many areas around the hospital, and assist patients with directions and general
information. The kiosks now feature technology with following enhancements:




Keyword search functionality helps patients and visitors find what they need
Easily reroutes patients away from restricted areas or construction zones
Receive a text with the location of your doctor/department or other on-site business you need to visit

Our goal is to prepare you to better assist patients and guests navigate their way through our campus.
Please come by for a quick 5 minute training on the new technology. We have tablets here in the office
that have the same program as the kiosks.
Thank you for all you do!

HMH Service Standards Badge Buddy!
These Service Standard Cards are part of your uniform and an expectation that all HM
volunteers/employees have and wear them. If you do not have one on, you are “out of
uniform”.
This is a reminder of the expected behaviors of an HM employee and to be helpful in remembering
these behaviors.
These are also good to have on the many regulatory visits we may periodically have –for example;
MAGNET, DNV
Where is your card? Do you have one?
AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP AT VOLUNTEER SERVICES!
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Assignment Spotlight
Transportation Volunteer:
Houston Methodist Patient Transporter employees receive a very large number of requests for transports,
admissions, and discharges on a daily basis. This can be an unsatisfactory experience for patients if they have a
long wait before they can leave. To help stem the large flow, we are looking for outgoing volunteers, able to
assist the Transportation department. Volunteers will be responsible for picking up discharged patients from
their units, and taking them down to their cars. This is a great way to engage with patients, and make a real
difference with their experience. You will likely be the last person they interact with during their hospital stay.
Transportation volunteers will also get to take advantage of the active nature of the assignment, especially those
health and wellness minded individuals who like to track their steps!
*Shifts needed: Monday through Sunday: 11:00am-2:00pm, and 3:00pm-8:00pm

Comfort Cart Assignment
Our hospital has been experiencing record high patient census, and thus, longer wait times in our Family Waiting
Rooms. In an effort to alleviate discomfort, we will increase the frequency that our Comfort Cart will be taken
around to patients. Volunteers provide customer service by selling snacks and comfort items to patients, family
members, visitors. Some training on appropriate scripting will be provided, as well as more information on how
to be the best resource and help This is a very high-need area that requires volunteers to have strong
interpersonal skills for guest interactions, possible service recovery, and ability to handle high-volume situations.
Shift Times:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 1:00pm-4:00pm
If you would like to know more about these assignments, or have any questions, please contact Gabrielle at
gmontoya2@houstonmethodist.org

Team Clarity:
Team Clarity Volunteers deliver educational and cognitive orientation materials to our older-aged patients. This
volunteer opportunity gives volunteers the chance to engage with our patients, while providing them valuable
information to have a safer hospital stay.
*Shifts needed: Monday-Friday, from 10:00am-5:00pm

Information Desk Volunteer:
Information volunteers answer telephones while using the computer for locating patients' rooms and phone
numbers. They direct visitors to patient rooms and other locations in the hospital. They assist guests by
answering a wide variety of questions.
*Shifts available: Monday-Friday, from 8:00am-5:00pm
If you have any questions, or are interested in adding one or more of these assignment to your schedule, please
email Gabrielle Montoya at gmontoya2@houstonmethodist.org. If you aren’t sure you have enough time to fit this
in, but are interested, we are happy to work with your schedule to see what we can set up!
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Looking for extra Volunteer hours?
Volunteer Services receives short-term requests from different HMH
departments each day for volunteer assistance. If you would like to explore
different areas of the hospital through volunteering, please take a few
moments to review the Short Term Assignment binder on the front desk for
upcoming opportunities!
Additional opportunities:
Donate used or new books to the Service Corps for volunteer hours, Soft
back- 2 volunteer hours, Hard Back-3 volunteer hours
Toiletries, 1 hour for every $5 spent- Maximum of 5 hours
Crossword puzzles and/or Sudoku, 1 hour for every $5 spent- Maximum of
5 hours

Houston Methodist Hospital Volunteer Services has upgraded our online volunteering system! We've upgraded from Volunteer
Spot to VSys Live. VSys Live will allow you to view volunteer assignment updates from our office at any time. With VSys Live, you
are able to log on from any computer with internet access and sign up for new volunteer assignments, track your volunteer hours,
and view the Volunteer Department monthly calendar.
Job searching can be done by location, date, skills, job group, and project. Please bookmark the web site below for your convince.
Our goal with VSys Live is to help reduce the number of emails received from our
Volunteer Services will no longer be using Volunteer Spot to register for short term assignments.
You can log into your new account here:
https://volunteer.houstonmethodist.org – Please contact Sr. Volunteer Coordinator, Cheronda Rutherford for your username and
password. If you have not already received it in your email.

Looking for extra volunteer hours?
SIGN UP WITH YOUR VSYS LIVE ACCOUNT!
How to sign up for short term assignments:
Step 1. Login with your user ID & password
Step 2. Once you have logged in – click Find Opportunities
Step 3. Click SEARCH for the latest available assignments!
Step 4. See an assignment that interests you? Click “Sign Up” to view additional details
Step 5. Click “Sign Up” to secure your spot - If you have any comments feel free to type in the comments box!
Use your account to:









Update your contact information
Sign up for short term and long term volunteer events
View upcoming events
Track your assignments and view your hours
See your upcoming schedule
Send Volunteer Services messages
Sign up for volunteer assignments online
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Houston Methodist Hospital Volunteer Services
Team

Mandy Guest, MA, CAVS, Director
ahguest@houstonmethodist.org

Amanda Montoya, Volunteer Coordinator
armontoya@houstonmethodist.org

Gabrielle Montoya, LMSW, Project Specialist
gmontoya2@houstonmethodist.org

Nazia Imrose, Admin. Support Coordinator
nimrose2@houstonmethodist.org

Cheronda Rutherford, MSW, Sr. Volunteer Coordinator
clrutherford2@houstonmethodist.org

Alicia Toval, MPH, Volunteer Coordinator
atoval@houstonmethodist.org

Volunteer Services would love to be friends with you on Facebook! You will get access to
short-term assignments and all upcoming events, where you can follow the direct link to signup. Please do not miss out on this wonderful opportunity to get real-time updates on future
events. To become friends with Volunteer Services on Facebook, search the following names:
Mandy Guest, Gaby Montoya or Cheronda Rutherford. Or the scan code for the Volunteer
Services Facebook Group is below:
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HMH DECEMBER VOLUNTEER HOURS
Spiritual Care

Long Term Volunteers

Teens

1-Day Events

Visitors

Education/Experience

11%

Community Partners

10%

2%

24%
37%

1%
15%

Total HMH Volunteer Hours December 2017 – 7,195
Long-Term – 2,677

Visitors – 124

1-Day Events – 1,735

Community Partners – 84

Spiritual Care – 695

Education and Experience – 799

Teens – 1,065
Note: The Long-Term Volunteers category includes additional volunteer categories
such as Cancer Care, Transplant Care, Pet Therapy, Music Therapy, Administration
Services, the Auxiliary and the Service Corps. The Education and Experience category
includes Team Clarity.

